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. EIS curves of DSSCs fabricated with gel electrolyte, D-WO3 solid-state electrolytes, and P-WO3 solid-state electrolytes measured at -0.65 V bias voltage in dark condition (100 kHz ~ 10 mHz).
The suppression of the electron recombination process by the P-WO3 solid-state electrolyte was confirmed by EIS curves of ssDSSCs measured under dark conditions. As a result, there was an improvement in the open-circuit voltage (Voc) for P-WO3 solid-state electrolyte, which results from the slower recapture of conduction band electrons by I3 − , reduced interfacial charge recombination loss and enhanced electron transport. Figure S3 . IMVS of DSSCs fabricated with gel electrolyte, D-WO3 solid-state electrolytes, and P-WO3 solid-state electrolytes. Figure S3 shows that the electron lifetime values of the P-WO3 solid-state electrolytes based ssDSSCs are greater than those of the gel electrolytes. This result indicates enhanced electron transport rate and reduced recombination or back reaction in the P-WO3 solid-state electrolytes based ssDSSCs than the gel electrolytes system. Our results show that ssDSSCs generated with a P-WO3 solid-state electrolyte has a power conversion efficiency of 6.8%, which is higher than that of DSSCs using a common liquid electrolyte (5.5%). The device efficiency of the DSSCs using the P-WO3 solid-state electrolyte reached 6.3% at 100 mW cm −2 , which is again higher than that (4.2%) of the gel electrolyte based system and represents one of the highest values reported for gel or solid-state DSSCs to date [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] . 
